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With favoring winds, o'er sunlit seas,
We sailed for the Hesperldes,
The land where golden apples grow;
But that, ant that was kmg ago.

i
How far, since then, the oeean streams
Have swept us from that land of dreams,
That land of fiction and of truth,
The lost Atlantis of our youth! .

whither, ah. whither? Are not these
The tempest-haunte- d Hebrides,
Where sea-gul-ls scream and breakera roar,
And wreck and seaweed line the shore?
Tjktlma Thulel Utmost isle! '

Here in thy harbors for a while
We lower our sails; a while we rest
From the unending, endless quest

I , ,. .. H. W. Longfellow.

UUIO AND INDIANA.
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the departments at ;Washington.: aHis
gahg was met af the depot by Detec-
tives Miller and McEIfreth, of Wash-
ington, who had providedboadingplaces
for them, ?ahd they were distributed
around town by fives and sixes. On th
train here at midnight are expected . a
gang of nearly a hundred from Phila-
delphia who are expecting to become
Deputy United States Marshals under,
Dudley and they will then have advan-
tage in the way of repeating. . 'Squire
McMullen begins to feel that he did not
bring enough men with --him. He has
only fifty, sand says there, --ought . to be
five at each of the twentyfour polling
places in town. The 'Squire has been
around to-da- y and found out where all
the poll places are and generally made
himself familiar with things. He is
greatly shocked at the preparations
which" the Republicans have made for
fraud.

A Blind Main Climbs Itlent Blanc
J.F.CampbeUinLontlonTlme8. -

"My ascent of Mont Blanc-- was Tiot a
sudden, reckless undertaking. It was
the result of a fixed purpose, and only
undertaken after a ; Jong and careful
preparation. In order to carry on my
work in behalf of the blind, it was nec

Bay of (KpeoiDg for Inspection.

OUR NEW AND ORIGINAL FASHIONS FOR FALL,
Ourrae- -

Permlt us to assure you that our aim In manufacturing a STOCK OF CLOTHING Is to produce Fashionable Garments with good Workmanship.
ess la catering ior tne rraae, is rnuiA iavus enaeuoe maw our ouacawra no mu mo ionuuwuw v j .. ,

We Shall Open for Your Inspection this Season by Far ,

The Handsomest Line of Men's Boy's, Tenth's and Children's Suits, Overcoats, "Vandykes, Ulsters and Ulster

THAT HAS EYSB BEEN EXHIBITED, READY-MAD- E, IN THIS MARKET.

"WE I NVITE EVERTBODY TO CALL OUST THE ZD2" OP OTJIi
Very respectfully, L. BERWANGER & BRO.

TAILOBING. GARMENTS MADE TO ORDER AT VERT 8HOBT.WE HAVE ON HAND A FINE LINE O? SAMPLES FOB MERCHANTNT3. "'"NOTICE. FIT GUARANTEED OB NO SALE.

I or Men.LOT

i COLD WEATHER
IS COMINO,

and all wbo wish to Eire It a warm reception, will
nnaeveryuung iney need in our stock.

Ladies in Ifeed of Winter Wrappings

will find a large assortment of

CLOAKS, DOLMANS V

and :

" WALKING JACKETS,

jIUSI THE THING FOR GOLD WEATffilL

We hare also provided for the needs of Hisses,
who will find s good tine of CLOAKS, bought ex-
pressly for them, ranging according to age front
10 to 18 rears.

HOUSEKEEPERS
WILL FIND THE

Largest 1c Cheapest Lot Blankets
In the market and all other house-furnishi- ng

goods.

OUR FLANNEL DEPARTMENT
embraces all grades of ,

FANCY OPERA, WHITE . C

AND COLORED FLANNELS,

and all cheap, too.

If you want one of those Walking Jackets, come
nd ma eur goods for making them, the best andprettiest In the city.

A WONDERFULLY CHEAP STOCK OF

Towel, Table Damask and Doilies.
A large assortment of Domestics Good. Sheet-

ings 4 1 0-- and 1 4, Bieaebed and Unbleaea-e- d

Pillow Casing. &4 and S--4; also, Unen Sheet-
ing and Pillow Casing.

Erflrybodf knows we have the largest and best
selected, stock of LADIES' DRESS bOODS to be
found In the city, and you will always find the
latest NOVELTIES la this line of our stock.
. .... . T. L. 8EIGLE & CO.
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PERRY AVIS'
PA KILLER I

IS A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEPT
For IHTERNAL and EXTEENAL Use.

has - fmilrd when ns(r
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entcry,; Cnunpt,
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PERRY DAVI3 A SON. Prov!0tt0, R..
Proprietor.
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Restate
TTNDBB and by virtue of a deed of trust recosd-- 4
kj ed in tne- - registers omee in book zu,page

504. 1 will exDOse for sale, at the Court House
JfJUT III UIO VilfJ VI VlUWiVWO. M 16 V UUVAf AUUy VU
SATUB)AYrUie 6th of 240VEMBKB, 1880, valu--

the corner ef Tryon and Sixth streets: Store House
norm oi notei ouuaing, ironuiiK un x rruu buwi;
Vacant Lot on Sixth street, betweenTryon and
Church: Vacant Lot on 8ixth street, between Tryon
and Church, adjoining property of J. W Wads- -

worth: House and Lot on liranam street, adjoining
lots of Mrs. Caldwell and Mrs. Johnston; House
and Lot on sixtn street, Deiween vouege save
and North Carolina BUroad, adjoining Ms of
Mrs. Means and Mrs. Pharr: Store House on Col
lege street, adjoining lots or Mrs. sieus ana w,
w? overman: a tore nouse on mnewj aww, buu
ol traaeVadJomifag prdperty' of Cemmem
uonai nanr: ixw contamiBg sm
of Market House; store flPWe qi street, ad--

miMitv of J. It Morehaad and W. ,
, 49 sires of land in Paw Cfee lewn- -

ownastheTodd uoia Mining tratm and
whiz food Gold Veins have been-disc- o ver--

and onlv narttalty developed. ;
Tisua car hat.k are' a follows: One-iour-th

cash, or payable on (he 1st day of January, 1881,
Whicn latter case a now wiw mmuur wu
Utted. Tn balance pajawo ta uuoo iur
Umentsu on the 1st dar 'of Jaouary 1882, 1st

day of January. 1888, 1st day of January. 184.
With interest tuWeo. at tbftjrate ofJWM ttg

StSwSa Mi aoSwlUniSereflb"?'theSpttsa The
lulred'to be iuj;tatjW4ewpir
leeourthitheU cftuw. w twin feftJ&mnj o4 :

notes. ' ?' - .t'.i xotfcAplot of the gbove property U oa exhlbmon at
the store oT J. J. Sfans,' who In my absence will

aerAl8every son. till: pet at, then .everr.aar
tmdayotsale. '

b Ifi;li.1newspaper, id m naiguuiw, i

Bess i ttte present ed m luii uivuncwm ,wr
lered for sale, either ih whole or In part WP"
er is well estaDtunea, in a tonviu ""."r":
naiiMtsa Dfosnactai and has a business noW that

miiIi vAtnrn a verv fair remuneration to-on- e- Who--

couki attend to it very accomoaaupg
be givingRefer by to Col. Chas. R,
Jones, of Tan rstniorrn

mm
a. 'iwv .mi ax. tnKiAsxxii.
Iirerrrrsxsv Tbot," ML T i Al oldeaf r --iQffJf
scheolinimerica, J&lxt terra, begins
16th. The Beelster lot Ico caw'SV.the graduates iut the bast-- f r- v lr

ense. eta,' Ad .iip""

Counters and shelves are. new loade4 fitb beauti-

ful and desirable goods ofaU kfhds.

? -

stock of Press GoMBs(ftlMQlfs is
superb. ".

'A .:?.! .fjrrt i

.".). JO.' 7.k

Stock of Hosiery and QlQvcs U slon normoat.

,Q Ur R

8tcW of Prlntate SblrUags and Pfllwir Casing Is

larnc and as cheap as a be found aoTwHsre. -

, - .. , .

) the bests eke

CARPET DEPARTMENT

'
In Wostern North Carolina,

Bj Toes4s7 er Wednesday aext we will

kTi lareest stoek of Ready-nad- e aothkig

eieroflsredby us. v ,

ALEXANDER & HARRIS.

teptlt

FALJj T I 1880

We are Now Receiving Our Fall Stock.

Gent's Hand-Mad- e, Machine ft Cable-Sewe- d

BOOTS AND SHOES,
ALL GRADES AND PRICES.

Uin mm is mm
ALL? PRICES AHD STYLES.

APretrjfiineof

Trunks, Valises and Satchels,

LATEST STYLES OF CELEBRATED

STETSON HATS.
ALSO ;

Lower Grades in Fur, Saxony Wool, &c.

GIVE US A TRIAL.
Respectfully,

Pegrara & Co.
suc28

MRS

IS NOW COMPLETE

In eveiy detail, and we can show as pretty a stock
as has ever been offered, in

PRESS GOODS.

All ihe novelties In Trimmings. Ribbons, Laces,
Scarfs, Yelling, Ac

2'

Just received a handsome of Beaded flapes
andBhet Is.

Pur stock of Cloaks and Dolmans cant be beat for
'

style and prices. Underwear, Clothing,
Hats, Caps. Boon and Shoes In end-

less variety and at low prices.

V

8tratgers visiting the nlactf will find all
'10X?1UC8 XhaL possibly can be found in a

HODlnir Tfttl Sill avatnlna mrnrnm skAV srkAAM

your interest to do so, we remain.
Tours truly. ,; -

HABfiBAVSS ft WILHXLM,
fimtth BuUdlngi Trade Street s

Gray's Specific BJeifcine
'kadi MARKTke rat Kag.TRAOK MARK

lUhBeMedv.AB
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The Dmci-aA- a Claiming the State
Confident of Electing-- Their Gorer
nor In Spite of the Fierce Contest
iTlade hjr the UepublicanwCilrins;
Out the Corruption Fund The Be
pe&tere Pouring: In -

.

rom a Philadelphia Times Staff Correspondent
Indianapolis, Ind, Oct. 8, 1880.

Sefor- - Chairman Barnurn left here yes-tefd- ay

he told hi Democratic friends
in a private conference that he had ev
ery confidence in Ohio going Demo
cratic and that Indiana would have
to look out or be beaten by the State to
the eastward. The Republicans are re-
ceiving the most alarming accounts of
ihe situation in Ohio and within twenty-f-

our hours both Conkling and Cam-
eron have confessedHhat there were
very grave doubts about Garfield being
able to carry his own State. They hope
that their recent efforts have put some
life into the party there and that they
will be able to pull it through in spite
of the acknowledged weakness of the
Candidates. That is the unselfish and
affectionate way in which they put it
With regard to Indiana, the Republicans
have unquestionably experienced a
strong revival of hope; Within the past
thirty-si- x hours several causes have
aided this. The confessed failure of
the Democratic demonstration on Tues-
day, the promise of a big Republican
show w, the presence of Conk-
ling and Cameron, who have aroused
the people rather than inspired the
leaders, have been the more obvious
reasons.

There is a lull in things at Democrat-
ic headquarters and a strange contrast
with the activity of Monday and Tues
day. Having got tneir pocket-mone-y

distributed through the State, forty
thousand dollars ' of- - which.' it is told.
was contributed by Barnum, the whole
amount being pretty close to $100,000,
the Democratic managers seem inclin-
ed to take a rest. They are pretty bad-
ly used up, Hendricks hasn't left his
room for two days. McDonald went
home last night broken down and re-
mains there. Yoorhees is sick at the
Bates House and English says he is so
nearly used up that he is afraid he
won t survive the campaign. ne Dem
ocrats, however, almost unanimously
fear that he will survive and they
haven't any use for him. Activity will
be resumed on Saturday, when returns
will come in from points where suasion
has been applied. Barnum will be back
here again w.

THE REPUBLICAN- - CORRUPTION FUND.
To-morro- w will be given up to noise

and clatter on the part of the: Republi-
cans, who are expected to use the occa-
sion to settle a number of voters down
here, while Secretary Dorsey, in his lit
tle back room in the .New-Denniso- n,

will distribute the Republican corrup-
tion fund. The Democrats are confi
dent that their majority cannot be over
turned, oy tne size of tne Kepublican
pile. Chairman Barnum has calculated

and he calculates closely that they
might be able to accomplish Democratic
defeat if they had five dollars to his
one. That would require very nearly
half a million dollars, and as the Repub-
lican fund is but little more than one-quart- er

of that the Democrats rely
upon his assertion, backed by that of
other leaders, that everything is all
right. The Democratic managers, with
the strong organization which thev
have in every part of the State, do not
see bow It is possible for opponents to
buy enough votes to break down the
majority ascertained by Democratic

and partly conceded by the Repub-caupo- u,

It is a fact that the Repub-
licans have not yet been able to get a
poll wuicii snows tnem an excess of
votes; The Republican plan for the
use of their money is one which the
Democrats have some reason to fear.
II will be put in the various workshops,
and the Democrats have figured th.at t
in possitde fifteen, hAm4f3 votes may
be. taken, from hera and carried over,
making a difference of three thousand.
They hope to save a good deal of this.
They believe it will require the capture
of the whole floating vote of the State
td defeat them, and as a large share of
this has already been knocked down to
the Democrats it will likely be held.
Senator Cameron does not expect to re
turn, but will give such of his time
as he can spare to unio, wnere ma ame
services are qndauMedly needed. The
mean wav in which the Democrats of
that State have frightened the Republi
cans has deprived the latter of at least
one-ha- lf of the corruption fund intend-
ed for Indiana. It was cunning, but
they say it's a way Barnum has.

i THE CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS.

In some of the congressional dis
tricts' interesting fights are in progress
uut mere is nixie exuiteuicuv vuiiueiU'
iHg then, Th.e enutylcaa expect to
carry savn; probably eight of the dis-

trict, but the Democrats concede them
only fivethe sixth, seventh, eigthth,
mntn ana tentn aunougn tney nave a
lingering hope that Myers will be able
to peat Orth in the ninth. Republicans
think they ought to be able to get the
first, eleventn - ana inirteenin. xne
Democrats- - are7 prettjr sure to carry
seven districts. W 5Q wu.cii
speculation ahou the .Gfasenhapk voteaehmganasee
Greennackers themselves that H will
not be large enough to bother either
Bldfl.- - 1'ne ljefflSiatare. it is generally
conceded by the Republicans, will be
Democratic, ana tnat win return mo.
Donald to the Senate. The betting con-

tinues about as reported earlier in' the
week. -- 100 to 80 is ottered on juanaers,
with few willing to come in. One sport
ing man. who had $6,000 put around, in.
one vway ana auotqer uerpt m jju, sv;

e
the
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The, Republicans are not disposed to
,iv nn th tiecrroea for the fraudulent
ting on that side.-- . They are easfty n

timidatedi The, mefltinjvfor. wwpr
italleq:hereaiotoigoY6rnmeiit

SiMi'oerore.r!, vs uvm w.um?
a gang-- of .thirty-eig- ht wroater arrvyea-

that

hti wnAM AR Bseu iai in ui Humwur
Ujfy's oCce, afterwardia ;the peniten- -

Jtiary ahd finally got a piaceua one

CHALLENGING COMPARISON AS TO QUALITY, WORKMANSHIP, MATERIAL AND PRICE.

essary to keep up my pluck, energy and
determination. Skating, swimming,
rowing, riding, have all contributed
their share to this end, but last year I
went to Switzerland to try mountain
climbing. The experiment was highly
successful. This year I went again, ac-
companied by my wife, son, and his
Highness Prince Alexander George of
Hesse. ' ' After four weeks' continued
work on the glaciers and in various
mountain ascents, I went to Chamon-ni- x

and without difficulty achieved the
object of my summer's excursion.

"In company with my son, with Be- -,

noit as my leading guide, I attacked
Mont Blanc. At first the guides ex-
pected to drag me up, but I gave them
their choice to leave me to climb in my
own way or give up the undertaking.
I was resolved to make an honest climb
or give up the ascent. I took my place
on the rope in the ordinary way, ex-
cept that the distance between my son
and myself was only a few feet. This
enabled me to follow his foot steps
closely, and in such places as the very
dangerous crevasse near the grand pla-
teau we moved - in immediate succes-
sion. For instance, before he would
take the fingers of his right hand out of
the "hole which had been cutrin theide
wan for thatpurpose.my left hand wotrM
touch his right hand and be ready to
occupy the-ho- le as soon as he re-
linquished it. With the exception of
cutting very excellent steps for me, the
guides during the ascent did not assist
me in any way. I was glad to find that
the ascent of such steep places as the
Bosse was much easier than I had anti-
cipated. The cutting of steps required
considerable time, and allowed me at
my leisure to prepare for each difficult
and dangerous step. Besides carrying
a strong Alpenstock, I always take
with me in difficult climbs a short walk-
ing stick, which I often use in my right
hand as an indicator, and to show the
skill which it is possible toi obtain in
this way I may mention that I did not
miss a single step in the entire ascent.
When I reached the summit, Benoit ex-
claimed, 'Welcome to the summit of
Mont Blanc. You are the first and last
blind gentleman who will ever stand
upon this, the highest point in-- Europe.
But my mind was busy. Passing from
peak to peak, I went round the entire
circle, dwelling on many favorite sum-
mits. They had all been carefully
studied, and each in its turn brought
some new-wing- ed hope for the future.
It was very cold, and the guides soon
reminded us that we must begin the de-
scent. Before doing so, however, I con-
secrated my life anew to the blind, and
have now returned to England to pros-cut- e

this one purpose of my life. In
difficult climbs I rely entirely upon my
own careful steps and the strength of
my own arm, but in making descents
it f is otherwise, especially over, snow
slopes. Here I take the amide's arm
and ray Alpenstock in the other hand
and bound down with great rapidity.
We made the descent from the summit
to the Grand Muleta in three hours and
thirty minutes."

County tiovernuieni.
Randolph Sun. '

Republicans are making a terrible
hue and cry over the fact that our plan
of county government has been changed.
Why was it changed ? What necessita-
ted the change V We answer, that the
republican party, which had control of
the government, both State and county,
byltneir extravagance, by their lack of
administrative ability had involved the
counties over wiucn they ruiea in sucn
immense debt that a change was im
peratively necessary.

I In this section even where the Anglo
Saxon have the ascendancy, extrava-
gance and waste of money prevailed.
In the East matters were still worse.
Those counties were at the mercy of
th$ negro and a few designing whites.
Their counties were nearly bankrupted.
It had become so intolerable that the
East reached out her hand to us of the
West, and plead that we should send
them some relief. Hence irr 1878 we
were called upon to vote upon some
amendments to the constitution; They
were discussed pro and con. The peo
pie were told plainly the intention of
the amendments and the people ratified
thenv Jfow the very, party that made
it necessary to change the county gov-
ernment are trying to, get the people
dissatisfied with those who have insti
tuted an economical government, re
stored the credit or the various coun-
ties ef the State and relieved the people
from such burdensome taxes.

The East is in the same po&ittaa to-
day relative to the negro aj it was in
1876. Can.' we fwego e privilege of
Voting fop commissioners,, fea in order
to, relieve our sister counties of the
East ? Before the war we never voted
fwagUtrfttes, &a- imes, were better
then than now. Our liberties were not
then considered to be abridged. '

Ko.it ia alldap-tra- p demagoguery in
order to try to slip back into power and
grease their fingers again a& they did
in 1868-6- 0. Let us not trust them. They
have shown themselves unworthy of,
such trust . ." .

bftny CoBtliiatlOBS
Bam Veen Weds but none with such happy re-sslt-

Bankitfa Extract ofBuchn and Juniper.
If you are suffering from any derangement ef the
Kidneys er Bladder, OsaveL Pain or Weakness In
tbeBaca Hips, get a bottle Me or two wlU re-lle- ve

yon. , i t..--.- - 'i- -
This article has been before the public for near-

ly ten rears, and Its sale.ts eonatantotoereasina
and that with very, ntue : sveruwaicikwnnu it tn hA an aniftla of marK .We have tesu- -

Georgia, South OtroUoa snoclda, and other
"States: In reliability as a Diuretic, and a remedy
for the disease tor which It recommended.

--Prepared tmly by Hunt, Rankin and Lamar,
iDrngglstrAtlanta. Ga., and sold, by X. P, Sffittib

dnLmWristmiCov ;. .

tees medWna, ne of nonrtea
ioenf and el Heto of the detflltatlBg intla--

4JOBUIUTUI sis waat euT-- leeoia exa&uwea
AhaMtntlon i requtre," said Baranr Lteblg; when he

perfected (he

- rt ;innwpia -- Eaauei utiwu i.r aio, iuc ni
eh tue blood, bar Ion tie , musclasJ aulet .the

nerves, perfect disei. .on,'

Ms, aGh s' Furnismng. Goods of a

WltfKflWSKI
. . m 1 '

Wilt tHIS ISSUE -- OT THB OBSERVER

We have the Pleasure of Announcing the. Arrival of Our

FALL PURdHASE DRY GOODS.
. Tt. Vina Wri nnr ndftavor in weDarins for the minr season's trade, to snrpais all previ

& MEW
'

ELIAS & COHEN.

we are receiving daily our

ous efforts ; and in now soliciting your patronage, we do so fully confident that our business
will be mutrmllv satisfactory. Trusting that you will put these assurances to test by giv
ing us a call, or favoring us with your orders, we are, respectfully yours.

aug29

We take pleasure to announce that

!Sffi of Spring and Saonef Clothing,

CLOSE .OUT REGARDLESS OF COST.

TLTB'MAIT & DO.

; And will be res4

Our Bargain (ntcr
WHICH WE WILL

sept2.

JOHN L.HARDIN,
MEBCHAMSISS BBdXIB and GlKNTRAL COM- -

:u . WSSrOM WEJUSBAHT.

0rlotte1K,C,w ey;;
'
;;Caesterf.a. d:

--

f
Orders, Samplea,

Ceasfasaments and Correspondence Solicited. ; i

Aft shipments hfV to . best advantage ana.
prompt retarnaBUate. ?; '

Br Ample storage room. Bhalto
. .

buDdTng,
..Charlotte, V,C

TO THE; 'wtrt

A iTIltc-da-r. 1031 Stuart's iiddresswfn be A

iV. at WUmlngtoa Ladles desiring hair;orna
soents wilt please address Jaea: .iheiekjsnelosinf
stamp for reply. v.v.r-wW:- P 17

TT7AHTXT-- By gentleman who has ; had eon- - -
if slderable experteDee, and. who can command

mM trade, from ireaeil ana sxuoining eounaes.
asltoaaonlnastoretn Charlotte. Can give,best
recommendaiions. . Apply for information to - -

WASHINGTON GAZJSTXJt, :rpHJ
PnMiahA at th National CaDital every Sunday

Giving a full resume of the preceding week, news
of all national topics and general Intelligence, be .

sides being the only 1-

BXPBBSSNTATIVS SOUTHERN FAFKS
mpporttng the Nationiu Demoeraae rany. ,Bere by OBOHGE C. WEDDEBBUBN. of Virgin- -

la, formerly ptmuanerwuiavjucniwaavTB.f. 4
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